
Subject: Around the world trip
Posted by David Slivka on Wed, 12 Oct 2011 12:52:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

 
 
Hi ,

...several years ago I had proposed a round the world group trip...there were several
interested...prelim planning showed about 100 hours to get it done with side trips...we were going
to break it down into at least two segments..the first was to Europe with a time provision for side
trips there and possibility an airline trip back to the office for a few work days..then a gathering of
MU2 around Greece / Turkey thru Saudi, Pakistan, India, Indonesia, Australia...then up thru
China, Korea, Russia...

...everyone was going to meet in Goose Bay area with a fresh 100 hour for a two day differences
training for airspace regulations, metric conversions, safety check, etc which the insurance
companies really liked...because of lack of quick turns, customs clearance delays and slot time
requirements a FULL day would only provide for two legs a day at the optimum...because of lack
of suitable alternates for many legs the conservative leg lengths for the older long bodies would
be about 600 to 700 NM considering water etc 

...we were avoiding Japan for expense reasons and Russia for lack of English controllers...each
aircraft was going to be assigned to carry a spare part or two...we were going to hire one expert
Mu2 mechanic to come with the group starting on the second leg out of Europe...Mits was going
to provide news coverage..

...you cannot ferry tank fuel without going into experimental and restricting all passengers...

...today there are more hurdles...the European insurance requirements are now very high and
expensive...the mid east is in revolution...Americans have a harder time in some of these
countries...

..good luck...

all specifications and pictures can be seen on our web site www.anacondaaviation.com 

David Slivka
Anaconda Aviation in the USA
Work 561-241-6111
Fax 561-241-6117
Email: Anacondads@aol.com
Web site: http://www.anacondaaviation.com

In a message dated 10/11/2011 11:55:38 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time, dave@klain.net writes:
Quote:Earthrounders has all kinds of details including routes flown and links to
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some people's trip reports/websites which provide a host of information.

http://www.earthrounders.com/

Dave

_______________________________________________
Mu2list mailing list
Mu2list@mu-2aopa.com
http://mu-2aopa.com/mailman/listinfo/mu2list_mu-2aopa.com

Subject: Around the world trip
Posted by Dick Shine on Wed, 12 Oct 2011 21:15:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

And most of Europe requires an aircraft transiting their airspace to have a formal SMS.

Sent from my iPad

On Oct 12, 2011, at 5:54 AM, "Anacondads@aol.com (Anacondads@aol.com)"
<Anacondads@aol.com (Anacondads@aol.com)> wrote:

Quote:   
 
Hi ,

...several years ago I had proposed a round the world group trip...there were several
interested...prelim planning showed about 100 hours to get it done with side trips...we were going
to break it down into at least two segments..the first was to Europe with a time provision for side
trips there and possibility an airline trip back to the office for a few work days..then a gathering of
MU2 around Greece / Turkey thru Saudi, Pakistan, India, Indonesia, Australia...then up thru
China, Korea, Russia...

...everyone was going to meet in Goose Bay area with a fresh 100 hour for a two day differences
training for airspace regulations, metric conversions, safety check, etc which the insurance
companies really liked...because of lack of quick turns, customs clearance delays and slot time
requirements a FULL day would only provide for two legs a day at the optimum...because of lack
of suitable alternates for many legs the conservative leg lengths for the older long bodies would
be about 600 to 700 NM considering water etc 

...we were avoiding Japan for expense reasons and Russia for lack of English controllers...each
aircraft was going to be assigned to carry a spare part or two...we were going to hire one expert
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Mu2 mechanic to come with the group starting on the second leg out of Europe...Mits was going
to provide news coverage..

...you cannot ferry tank fuel without going into experimental and restricting all passengers...

...today there are more hurdles...the European insurance requirements are now very high and
expensive...the mid east is in revolution...Americans have a harder time in some of these
countries...

..good luck...

all specifications and pictures can be seen on our web site www.anacondaaviation.com 

David Slivka
Anaconda Aviation in the USA
Work 561-241-6111
Fax 561-241-6117
Email: [url=mailto:Anacondads@aol.com]Anacondads@aol.com
([email]Anacondads@aol.com[/email])[/url]
Web site: www.anacondaaviation.com

In a message dated 10/11/2011 11:55:38 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time, dave@klain.net writes:
Quote:Earthrounders has all kinds of details including routes flown and links to
some people's trip reports/websites which provide a host of information.

http://www.earthrounders.com/

Dave

_______________________________________________
Mu2list mailing list
Mu2list@mu-2aopa.com
http://mu-2aopa.com/mailman/listinfo/mu2list_mu-2aopa.com

_______________________________________________
Mu2list mailing list
Mu2list@mu-2aopa.com (Mu2list@mu-2aopa.com)
http://mu-2aopa.com/mailman/listinfo/mu2list_mu-2aopa.com
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Subject: Around the world trip
Posted by David Greene on Wed, 12 Oct 2011 23:33:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Try AIRJOURNEY. They've organized several around the world trips, and are very experienced in
all the particulars.

David Greene

Subject: Around the world trip
Posted by TjYak50 on Thu, 13 Oct 2011 05:10:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tom Clements made the RTW trip in a 200 just after 9-11 and documented it well.

http://Www.worldflight2001.com
(Look closely and you can see my mug on the toilet taking pics out the non polarized window

Have his contact data should you like. 
Tj
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